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POWER-OF-ATTORNEY 
 

I, the undersigned (data of the mandant) (hereinafter called: Mandant) 

Name:  

Birth name:  

Place and date of birth:  

Mother’s maiden name:  

Residence:  

hereby authorize 

Data of the proxy (hereinafter called: Proxy) 

Name:  

Birth name:  

Place and date of birth:  

Mother’s maiden name:  

Residence:  

 
to act as my proxy vis-á-vis Creditforte Kft. (seat: 1118 Budapest Gombocz Z.u.14.), (the debt management company) in 
connection with the case registered with the following identification data: 
 

Case number: Case number: 

 
My proxy can act in my name and stead as follows (underline as appropriate), can make representations and undertake 
obligations. 
 

Type of procedure: Type of procedure: 

Powers: Powers: 

*Detailed description of the specific powers: *Detailed description of the specific powers: 

 
The present Proxy covers also the handing over to the Proxy data classifying as bank secrets, for which I explicitly authorize 
the Company by the present Proxy.  
By signing the present power-of-attorney the Proxy explicitly and voluntarily  consents to his/her personal data being stored and 
controlled by the Company during the case management period. 
 

The present power-of-attorney is valid until:  

Date: …………./……../…….. 

Without limitation in time, until the end of the case 
management period: 

yes / no 

Signatories 

Signature of the Mandant  

Signature of the Proxy (I accept the authorization given 
herein) 

 

Signatures of witnesses* 

Witness 1 Witness 2 

Name:  Name:  

Residence:  Residence:  

 

* if the power-of-attorney was drafted (and is countersigned) by an attorney-at-law, then, the signatures of witnesses are not 

necessary 
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INFORMATION ON THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE POWER-OF-ATTORNEY 
 

The Company is entitled to ascertain the identities of the Debtor or, in the given case: Mandant and the Proxy, at any 
time the Company so pleases.  
 
Main rule: The power-of-attorney is valid only if all columns are filled in. For the event that a power-of-attorney is incomplete, 
the Company reserves the right to ask it to be remedied and as long as it shall not have obtained the power-of-attorney properly 
filled refuse to accept the representative powers of the Proxy. Only original copies of the power-of-attorney can be accepted. 
They can be submitted personally or by dispatching them by the postal service, addressed as shown in the heading.  
 
General powers: the authorization extends to making any verbal or written representation in connection with the registered 
debt, e.g., for undertaking the obligation  to the account of the Mandant, to enter into a contract for paying by instalments, 
lodging complaints, etc. 
 
Specific powers: the powers under which the Proxy can proceed must be determined and worded accurately. In the event that 
the wording of the Proxy’s powers-of-attorney is not accurate or unambiguous, to avoid incidental disputes or 
misunderstandings, our Company reserves the right to have the power-of-attorney pending until the problematic issues are 
clarified.  
 
A document issued abroad: Creditforte Kft. may ask it to be certified and have it translated by the Hungarian National Bureau 
for Translations and Attestations (Országos Fordító és Fordításhitelesítő Iroda) (or some other approved translation bureaus), 
or a notary public.  
 
Expiry of the term of the power-of-attorney: when the power of attorney is for a definite term, following the elapse thereof the 
personal data of the Proxy shall be erased. If the power-of-attorney provides general powers then it shall be deemed effective 
until the end of the case management period and, thereafter, the data shall be erased from our records. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


